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A JlJlIVI r IC  the Waste Gas of Btut Fnrnaeeo_ 

Witbln the past few years an immense sa. 

ving of fuel bas been· effected in some iron 
smelting establishments, hy conducting the 
waste heat of the blast furnaces under boilers 
to generate steam for driving the machinery 
employed . 

The venerable Dr. Nott, of Union C ollege, 
Schenectady, N. Y., was the first inventor who 
attempted to save the waste heat of blast fur
naces, and apply it usefully, aud his invention 
has now come into very general use. Hither
to, however, the application of the waste gases 
of such furnaces has been defective, owing to 
the d ifficulty or making the hot gases descend 
from the top of the blast stack nnder steam 
boilers placed on the ground, thus renderin g  
the system almost inapplicable t o  iron works 
built on level ground.  Tbis d ifficulty has 
been entirely obviated by the improvement in 
blast furnaces for wh ich It patent bas been is. 
sued th i s  week to Henry Weissenborn, of this 
city, wLose claim will be found on anot.her 
page. 

By Mr. Weissenborn's inventitln the hot 
gases of tbe blast furnace are stored u p  in  a 
reserve gas chamber. and made to descend 
easily frOID tbe top of the bl ast furnace under 
bJilers placed on level ground. This im
provement is not merely theoretically good ; i t  
has been p ractically !Lnd successfully applied 
at the Eurioka Iron Works, Wyandotte, Mich . 
In a letter before us from D. Webh, the Su
perin tendent of the Works, and Joseph H. 
Harri&, chief founder, it  is stated that the 
various blast furnaces in New York, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania were 
visited to obtain the best plan for huilding the 
furnaces, and Mr. Weissenborn's was at la�t 
relected as being the most feasible for the 
si tuation, it being level ground. 

The furnace was commenced in 1854, but 
many persons who professed to be acquainted 
with furnaces, pronounced the project imprac
ticable during its erection, but when finished 
it  operated perfectly, and with the most sat. 
isfactory results. The letter says : -" The 
hot gas came down without extra fans under 
the boilers, and into the hot blast, and during 
an experimental trial of twenty-two days, at 
no time was all the waste heat used for gene
rating the steam and heating the blast." Thus 
the whole cost of fuel for driving the steam 
engine in these Iron Works has been entirely 
saved by this improvement. Every invention 
which economises waste in fuel is of vast con· 
sequence to the iron interests of our country. 

.. . .. .. 
Raking Atta('hment to Reapers. 

The accompanying illustrations are a per
spec�ive view (figure 1) and a side elevation 
(figure 2) of au improved raking attacbment 
for reapers, for which a patent was issued to 
James H. Thompson of Newark, N. J" on 
the sixth of last month (January, 1857 , )  

The rake has  an  intermittent vibrating and 
rotary motion, whereby it rakes off the cut 
grain in gavels, in a very simple and inge
nious manner. 

A is the driving wheel of the machine ; on 
the outer end of its axle is a crank. B is the 
connecting rod, which is united by a crank 
pin, a, to the vibrating frame, C ; this friLme 
has two lugs, which form supports and bear

ing, S, to the spindle or shaft, D, of tbe rake ;  E 
£ are the curved fingers, or teeth, of the 
rake ; f f are two circular ratchets keyed to 
a shaft, D. Each of these has two notches 
on its periphe y. g' g' are two .pring pawls 
secured on fulcrum pins ; one is secured to 
the inner standard or support of the small 
sliding friLme, C ; ' the other is connected to 
the f<lce of the bevel pinion, F, which is loose 
on the rake shaft. G is a segment of a circular 
riLck with bevel teeth ; it is bolted on a fixed 
hlock. The bevel pinion, F, gears in this 
ra.ck, and receives a semi-rotary motion, back 
and forth, while being moved on it, with the 
vihrating frame C. H is the platform to receive 
the cut [Train ; it is of a semi-circular form, 
and has a side curb. The cutting knives are 
formed lind operated in tbe usual manner. 
Tbe vibrating frame, C, is secured on a center 
to a fixed guide hlock, I, below. 

As the machine is drawn forward, the con 
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necting rod, B, imparts a back-and-forth mo- on the support of the frame, C, it holds the 
tion to the frame, C ;  it swings, as it were, on ratchet firmly, while the frame is moved back
its vertical center pin in the block. The ratch- wards, thus allowing the bevel wheel, F, to 
et8, I I ,  being secured to the shaft, D, ()f tbe rotate loosely on shaft D, which, being moved 
rake ; the pawls. g' g', according as they are back on the bevel rack, G, the rake shaft 
tbrown out, and take into the notches of these is prevented from revolving. It is thus that 
ratchets, give the desired motions to the rake. the rake, with its teeth down, as shown, 
When the rake is at the front end of the plat- moves directly back to the hind part of the 
form to rake back the grain, the front pawl, platform, gathering the grain into a gavel in 
g', takes into a notch, I; and as it is secured its circular sweep, and discharging it at the 
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back end. Whenever the gavel is discharged, 
the pawl, g'. on the bevel wheel, is brought 
ronnd to catch at that instant into the notch 
in the ratchet, f', therefore, when the bevel 
wheel commences to revolve forward in re
turning, this pawl, gearing thtl ratchet to the 
wheel , gives a partial rotation to the rake 
which lifts its teeth -above the platform, and 
then, when it carries the rake to the front 
end , it has revolved snfficiently to depress its 
teeth down to the platform, to rake bl1.ckwards; 
the pawl, g', on the support of the frame C, 
then takes into the ratchet, f, and holds the 

rake shaft firm while the rake is moving back, 
as has been described. The rake shaft has, 
therefore, a coutinuous intermittent rotary 
motion forward, in conjunction, with its re
ciprocating motion. 

This improvement in the raking attl1.chment 
of reapers appears to 1 be excellent in every 
respect. The motions are correctly timed, 
and directed to effect the objects of raking in 
a complete manner, and by very simple but 
very ingeniously arranged devices. 

More information may be obtained by ad. 
dressing Mr. Thompson as above. 

COMBINED HEAD AND TAIL BLOCKS FOR SAW MILLS. 

This iJ1ustration is a plan view of an im
provement in combining and operating the 
slides of the blocks of a saw mill, whereby 
with one motion of the lever the two slides 
are moved with ease, simultaneously to feed 
the log the exact and equal distance tranverse. 
Iy to the saw for each new cut. 

A is the head block, and B the tail block, 
with a log represented as dogged hetween 
them, ready for sawing a new board, the saw 
being supposed to be hung and moving in the 
slot nigh the head of the log. c c are side 
timbers of the carriage which feeds the log 
forward to .he saw ; tbey 5upport the head 
and tail blocks, which are moved on them to 
adjust them for logs of different lengths. 

D D are metal slides to which the log is 
dogged. Those slides have racks secured on 
their under sides, and they move in grooves, b 
b ;  two pinions (one for each rack) , on a 
single long shaft extending under the head 
and tail blockp, take into these racks and 
move them. These racks are cast separate 

from the slides, and can be easily and cheaply 
repaired or changed. 

d d are posts cast on the top of the slide! j 
the ends of tbe log are firmly dogged to 
these by the pins, I f, which are inserted 
through openings in the posts, d d, and 
forced into the ends of the logs. Tbere are 
hooks underneath on the slides, which hook 
under parallel rihs, fastened to the head and 
tail blocks, thus keeplDg the slides firm on 
the blocks. The log thus secured on the car
riage between the head and tail blocks may 
or may not touch the parallel ways, i i. 

F is a horizontal shaft running under the head 
and tail blocks with its bearings in crOES 

timbers in the carriage. It connects the 

head and tail blocks, and passes through two 

short hollow shafts or tubes attached to those 

blocks. I is a supporting box pulley for sus· 
taining shaft F, when it is of great length, 
and whilst sawing long logs. This shaft pass
es through an opening in its center ; it has a 

groove in its periphery to receive a semi-cir-
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arm, m, attached to one of the side tim· 
bers of the carriage and can be r lid to the 
right or left to move the supporting pulley. 
This support prevents the shaft sagging, and 
also from breaking if a log should fall down 
upon it. 

G G are two cog wheels secured on two 
short transverse shafts. Q Q, on which tbere 
are pinions (not seen) for engaging in tbe 
racks on tbe under sides of the slides, D D 

and by which the log is set. On the two short 
bollow shaf(s ment'onEd-one secured to each 
t e w.  and tail block-are pinions, Q' Q', into 
which the large cog wheels, G G, gear. R is 
a ratcbet dividing wheel on tbe axle of the 
pinion Q". T is a pawl which takes into tbis 
ratchet wheel. S is a setting lever-the pawl 
r is attached to it. This lever is loose on 
the shaft of pinion C/, the shaft being its 
fulcrum in  setting the log. By actuating the 
lever, S, motion is communicated simultane
ously to the slides of the head and tail 
blocks through the shaft, F, by the pinions on 
the under side of the slides, D D. The log 
remains on the head and tail blocks until 
sawed up into boards, and the sawed boards 
remam on the blocks in fingle stack till rll
moved in a body when the mill is stopped. 

The two wheels, G G, are of the same size, 
with equal cogs and pitch ; the two outside 
pinions, �', a:re of equal size, cogs and pitcb; 
the two pinions on shaft F, under the racks 
of slides, D D, are of equal size and pitch, and 
so are the racks. The ratchet or scale wheEl 
R, is spac . d  off with 32 equal cogs �5 of an 
inch pi cb. The wheels and pinions are of 
such a size and relationship to one another 
that the slides, D D, which feed the log to the 
saw, are moved one- eighth of an inch for 
each cog of the wheel, R, moved by the lever, 
S, and held in place by the pall , T. This reo 
sult may be varied by altering the gearing but 
preserving the combination. 

This improvtlment dispenses with the labor 
of a tail sawyer entirely ; the sawyer sets 
both ends of the log with the lever, S, in an 
instant, and without leaving the back of the 
saw. By setting both ends of the log accu
riLtely together, boards are sawed exactly of 
an equal thickness throughout, which effects 
a great saving of lumher, as all board3 of 
unequal thickness are held to be defective, 
and almost useless. 

This improvement is adapted for circular as 
well as up-and-down saw mills. The logs are 
not hollowed out to sit on the log way, con
sequently no thick Ilnd thin combs are made 
at the center of the log. The arrangement of 
the lever, S, and the gearing, enables one man 
to exercise great power with ease in shifting 
the Jog. 

A patent was granted to J. S. Snyder, of 
Lancaster, Ohio, for this invention, on the t)th 
of February, 1856, and the patentee informs 
us that it has already come into extensive use 
in Obio, and has received first premiums at  
the late S tate Fairs of Ohio, Michigan, Vir. 
ginia, and Pennsylvania. It is a labor and 

lumber-saving improvement. More intorma. 
tion may be obtained by letter addressed  to 
Mr. Snyder. 

. - .. 
lodltr�Ued Glvcerine In Skin Diseases. 

Tbis preparation is recommended by Dr. 
Gage, rf New Hampshire, and is made I y 
dissolving one part of iodide of potassium in 
two parts of glycerine, and turning this liquid 
upon one part of iodine, which is thUl coa:. 
p!etely dissolved. This solution has the ad
vantage over alcoholic SOIULious of not dry. 
ing. By this means the surfaces to which H 
is applied remain supple, and the action and 
ahsorption of the iodine remain for a long 

time. In employing it, the diseased parts to 
which the solution has been !Ipplied, are CO". 
ered by p!lper of gutta percha, to prevent 
evaporation of the iodine. 

[The above is from tbe Druggist!? Circular 
and Chetrrical Gazette, publi�hed in this city
it appears to he a good recipe. Dr. Dixon, of 
London, author of  an able work on d iseases of 
the eye, recommends iodine in cases of chr onic 
opthalmia, and asserts that the test method 
of applying it is to the outside of the eyelid. 
The above preparation of iodine and g ly cerine, 

is excellent for applyin� tbe io:line to the- skin 
to prevent its rdpid evaporation. 
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